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are many varieties introduced too
recently to : be yet rated by the
American Iris society. . . .
- The Iris is very highly esteem-
ed for Its-- garden effect, nd many
of' the : varieties make" fine cat
flowers. The .blooming ' season is
unusnally' long, .extending from
early spring to the middle x)f June.
A number of Salem floral enthu-
siasts plan to attend the exhibi-
tion.

'
- (

fng .these lines; asked of various"

people. ; , "
' It- - was asked of a very well: In-

formed man in talent yesterday
afternoon, s Oh, 'yes. he Bald, it; is
keeping the fruit pretty warm!
And .the ?' strawberries --"Keeping
them warm, loo.

But it is doing little or no harm
yet. 4

- -

Oh, yes, if it keeps up this way
for a good wbHer'a lot of damage
m be done, to all field and gar-
den crops, and to some If not most
of the fruit crops. .

How long? One man will Bay a
good deal ;! of damage would be
done in a week more of dry, hot
weather. The next 'man will be
more " indefinite about the time
when it would take to do "great
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Brady Joins in Protest
Editor Statesman: It has just

come to my notice that an effort
has been made by the city to lo-

cate a dump in Salem Heights.
It. is the most outrageous thing

of which I have ever heard. I
have lived in a number of places
but have never found any higher
grade people than live in Salem
Heights. It is inconceivable that
a decent city like Salem should
put. this affront upon the suburb
when practically every family
there has a representative working
is town.

I want to join my protest with
the others.

JOHN It. BRADY.

QUERS FEARS

Husband Delighted and
Home ' Happier

Gt Pank Minn.--"He- re is a little
advice I would like to have yon put

In the papers,
Mrs. JackLorber-te- r

of 704 Dell-woo- d
: Place wrote- to the Lydia E.

Pinkham Medi-
cine Company

young women
want to keep

v - their health and
strength for the
next thirty years

-- v i of their lives, it' y r is best to start
In right now and take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
have: tried the Compound myself
and received fine results.' In de-
scribing her condition before taking
the Compound, she writes, "I was
afraid in my own house in broad
daylight, I used to lock the doors
and pull down the shades so that
nobody could see me." One day a
booklet advertising the Vegetable
Compound was left on her porch and
she read It through. In so doing,
she found a letter from a woman
whose condition was similar to her
own. I bought the Vegetable
Compound," Mrs. Lorberter con-
tinued, "and have had fine results.
The condition I was in made met a
burden to my husband. Now I ask
"How Is housekeeping V and he says,
"It is Just like being in Heaven!?

-

: That Is the Answer tothe
' Question of Crop Damage

v From Heat

r Has the heat ; of the past tew
days done much damage to the
crowing crops In' the. Salem di-

strict?
' That ".question has been asked
many times by the reporter wrlt- -
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So there you are. ? v

Go out through the country and
you will . find ' most crops looking
fine. JVonderf ul strawberry fields.
Most wonderful clover and Grimm
alfalfa fields. : Dairymen have been
cutting soiling crops of rye for
several days.

So, if w e get Train soon, we are
all right, for the ; greatest crop
yearinour history.

Everybody will agree that we
need some heavy rains, then occa-siontlfshow-

And if we do not get rains soon.
it will -- be something that never
happened before, 'since the mem
ory of the oldest Inhabitant run-
neth not to the contrary.

Eugene Southern Pacific wage
bill here was S791.095 dnrlne
1925, out of total S. P. wages of
f 10.032,739 in Oregon.
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CARPENTKKa' UXXOST KO. 1065 ,
ileeti Tanrs. cireiUBX. r xuekcr,

Scretar

BXVSU . XTSIOH : IABEli LEAGUE.
Met at Xabor HU n ell .of prtn.
deat. F. W. Sean, ; seentary. Box

Bmlem. w. .: ' "

hnw that the three rTinf --.Ipvph

their lires were in dagger If they
remained; in the prison and that
they) were guided by ; motives of

on in their success
ful break from the penitentiary
wallsi. Alienists were called by
both sides In attempting to prove
and disprove the insanity of the
three convicts. -

Both Kelleyf and Wlllos denied
they load fired a shot during the
prison break; " Murray admitted
on the stand that' he had fired.
but expressed doubt that he. had
nit anyone.

General Xlarketa
I wool stozs

PElrS SHEEP. Ion dry, 19e; wrt.
nominal: kaltedL 11.25; - fcort, Z5fe

goat. lor, 16o pound.
cxscaiLa Baiuc star. To poud;

Oreron grp rook nominal.
HOPS 1825 crop clutters iiQ2Sc.

eontraeta,- - 20e a ponad.
HIDES Salted, ; pwa, 5e; alt

bulla, Se: irreen bulla, 4e; calf, 12c; kip
So; flint dry, 12ej aaltad 8; aorta aide
T5cCl.

WOOir Half blood and TaUoy fine,
S5e; Mtareo-eijhth- a blood. 85c; low
narter, S8; Baatarm Orcon, Waah-incto- a

aad Idaho yaach clip, 26 29c.

PORVLASDt April 3S (By Aatoeiatrd
Preea) Orea potato 8.754.25; Netted
Gma, tvt.; eabbax, $4.50 tg.
fft.00 mts Baneb vosotablaa - Oroan on-
ions, 80SS'doa. boncbea; .oniona 81.50
2.75; jbeeta. 8540e: turnips, 60c;
earrota 25Q40o dos. buaehea; carlic,
17 tt e -- lb.; ? pepper. 80e - per lb ;

quaah j 2 8e & i la7, 6 8 per
erata; egrptant, 20e lb;; tomatoes, $5(a
fSe-lac- ; lettnea,' Imperial valley, Calif-
ornia, '4505 crate ; artichokes, 75e
lot ; gTeest beans 20e lbnew peas litlie; Brussels sprouts, 15e lb.; rhubarb,H4ib.; botheuse eveumbera, 91.50
8.50 doa.; asparagus, 10Q 13s ,b.; Weal..
1.503 1.60 per dos, fcuncbea; aweet po-

tatoes, 6Ht lb.; new potatoes, 79c.
; 'J' - - OBAXJr '

TOBTLAND, Apnl 28. (By Assoeiat-e- d

Press.) Wheat. BBB, hard white, BS.
BT, April. May tl.48 i bard white feed,
northern spring; April. May 81.44; weit- -

ern reo, April, m.t
Oats.- No. 2, white feed,

crar. April. Hay. June 828.
Barley, No-- 2. . do

ay, Jane 824.
CornJ Ke. 3 Er hipmant, April, M

$33.75; June f84. , . JT
Mill run.- - standard. April, Kay $22.50;
Janet $23.50. , .

i HAT" .

PORTLAND,, April 28. (By Associat-
ed Press.) Buying-- price: Valley tim-
othy 20 ; do eastern Orefon. 2250 ; ' al-
falfa ' 819.50 20; cloTer. nominal; ' oat
hay 20; oat and vetch 921; straw 99
per ton. Selling prices 92 a tea more.

SAXBT SXCRAXTOE
PORTLAND, April 28. (By Associat-

ed Press.) Net prices: Butter, extras
88 He; standards 3 Se; prim firsts 87Mc;
ftrsts 97e.

Err, extras fi7e; -- firsts 26; pullati
a-- current receipts zac

i cnrriTj rut
NEW YORK. April 28( By Xsaeiab

ed Prea.y Ersporated 4. applea . slow;prunes fair demand; apricots firm;peaches quiet.

CRZOAOO POTA10X8 -
CHICAGO, lul April 28. (By Asso-

ciated Press.) Potatoes: Trading and
demand alow; market elightly atronger oa
Ruasets, about steady on- - other stock ;
Wisconsin sacked round 'whites,. $4 4.25;
Minnesota sacked round whites $44.25;Minnesota sacked round whites; $3.60 ftp
4; Idaho sacked Russets, $4.20(4.35;
Canada sacked Tarieties. 93.75 3.50; new
stock Florida 'parrel Spalding Rose No.
1.' 9llll.50; No. , $90 10; Texaa
sacked Bliss Triumphs. $a6.50. Re-
ceipts, 99 cars; track. STT cars. (

n LISTEfl IN

e:00-T:O- O K,WV'(212) Portland.
o:w-7:ooiK.u- (491) rort land.

' afTTKO V
8:0O-lJ:O- 0 KFVTV (2!3) , Portmnd;

American legiont Yellow Jackets, pip
. organ.

8:00-12:0- 0 KGW 4fll 'PorUand.
Tauderille, -- duet., entertainers. -

9M)10:O0 KFJR a3 Pertland. Vuaie
8:00-10:0- 0 KOIX S 19) Portland.

T;80-t?4-5 KGW (401) Police, ; sport.
msrkets. ' i-

"
V- - JESTEBTArJrMX3rT -

9 : KMTB -- (238). Hollywood. --T.
studio program f KKTB . concert

- orchestra. - - f t ; .. ..'dao KPO 428), Pan Frsaeisee. Orcbea- -
- "t: 7T :a,-Bud- y- Seiger'e orchestra :

musical program; 10-1- 1, dance
orcheitrs.-- - .. , 7

6 rJOOfWB--. 252), Honywood. Dinner
rogrsm, daaca rehestrs;program: 10-1- 1. frelie.

6:90 KNX. (SS8.9), Hollywoed. orebee- -
sraf 7-- 8, program program; 0,

program; 10-1-1. feature program; 11-1- 8

dance 'wrebestra.T0 KOWW (258), WalU Walla.
weather, markets; Ulk on beeculture; 8, studio program; 10, serena--25r tl-ll:8- 0, organ recluU7i00 P1 (487). Los Angelea. 7-- 8, pro--'

f1? 8' varied v studio program;
program; 10-1- 1, dance orchestra,er Pattrick. solout.

7:0O KJR 5884.4). Seattle.
.mixed quartet; . 8:80-10- . orchestra:
5ra2,:83 i Prram; 10 :30-1-2.

-- Keep ,
Muiaunr vrraer OI Beta.a:w (361.2), Oakland. 8, ercb.es- -

, tra; Herbert L-- Boberts. tenor; 9.

Harney ......... 243.620:28
Hood River ...... 597,136.68
Jackson 1.663.8S3.81
Jefferson ....... ; 194.360.77
Josephine ....... , 6S9.041.67
Klamath ; .1,159,642.73
Lake ........... S24.21S.79
Lane ........... 1.849.10T.28
Lincoln ......... 670,989.14
Linn ........... i 1,152.226.97
Malhear . . 734,361.34
Marion .......... 1,869,966.17
Morrow. 488,834.71
Multnomah 14,755.390.55
Polk 565,114.52
Sherman ........ 264,315.76
Tillamook 1.121.241.39
Umatilla 1.619.862.16
Union 805,207.04
WaHowa ........ 420.164.51
Wasco .......... 747,91.08
Washington 1,136.636.46
Wheeler '. 145,258.50
Yamhill 828.156.45

Totals . . . 844,975,048.10

FARMERS SHOVEL DUST

GRAIN FIELDS COVERED BY
STORM; DRIFTS HIGH

ST, PAUL, Minn., April 28
(A.P.) Crews worked today to
clear away drifts of dirt which
filled ' roadside ditches, and cov-
ered vegetation .hnd fences in sec-
tions of Minnesota, South Dakota
and Iowa --which were swept by a
dust storm yesterday.

In the absence of rain, farmers
armed themselves with shovels
and removed the dirt drifts where-ev- er

possible. Rain will be neces-
sary, however, to settle the dust
satisfactorily.

In some insatnees, the dust was
so 'deep that grain will have to
be re-seed- J. F. Reed, presi-
dent of the Minnesota farm bu
reau, after:a survey of the storm
area in this state declared many,
fields were stripped by the heavy
winds and. laid bare.

Sour Stomach
"Phillips Milk of Magnesia"

) Better than" Soda

Instead of soda thereafter take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia" in water any time for indi-
gestion or sour, acid,, gassy stom-
ach, and relief will come instantly.

For fifty years genuine "Phil-
lips Milk of Magnesia" has been
prescribed by physicians because
it overcomes three times as much
acid in the stomach as a saturated
solution of bicarbonate of soda,
leaving the stomach sweet and
free from all gases. It neutralizes
acid fermentations in the bowels
and gently urges the souring waste
from the system without purging.
Besides, it is more pleasant to
take than soda. Insist upon
"Phillips." Twenty-fiv- e cent bot- -
ties, any drugstore. Adv.

Pim
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200 r Expected! in t City, for
Medting Sponsored: by
Cobnty and City "Y" ?

The fourth annual ,Older Boys'
conference, under the auspices of
the YMCA, will open at the Pres-
byterian chureh April 30, and will
close on May 2. Between 100 and
200 boys are expected-t- be In at-

tendance throughout the sessions.
Four outstanding speakers 'have

been secured, making the program
much more attractive than at any
other time. They are Dean EL G.
Dubaca f OAC, Jim Palmer of the
Portland YMCA, Judge F. G. Biile
of Albaiiy collegei and .W. A. El-

liot, employment secretary of the
Portland ' YMCA, said to have
placed niore men in good positions
than anjr other official In . the
northwest. - -

The program in detail. follows!
Friday Afternoon

Registration and assignment at
Presbyterian church; banquet at
Presbyterian church. Toastmaster
Robert Shattuc. Prayer of Thanks-
giving, Dr. Norman K, Tully; wel-
coming (delegates, Hugh Shattuc.
"I'm From and Here's my Gang."
Introdudtohs. Organisation- - and
election j of officers. Address.
"What is a Christian." Judge P. G.
Baile. Sweet Dreams.

Saturday Morning
Fellowship hour, Dr. N. K. Tnlr

ly; "Boy's Problems," Dean Du-bac- h;

Three-wa-y -- split discussion.
Dean Dibach, Mr. Elliot, Judge
Baile; "Vocational Horse Sense'
V. A. Elliot. w J

, Saturday Afternoon
Our Fellowship, Dr. N.-- K. Tully.

The Physical Activity Program,
Bob Boardmau. Sports, Bob
Boardman bring your, fighting
togs,, bats, shoes, mits, etc. The
Bread Line. Fellowship hour. Dr.
N. K. Tully. "Just Success,"' Dean
E. G. Dabach. Split three ways
tor questions. Dean Dubacb, Jim
Palmer, Judge Baile. "Sing Me
to Sleep.?'

j Sunday
Conference class. at Hcilig thea-

ter. "Tat Element of Succeas,"
Jim Paliier, Presbyterian church.
Noon Home, Sweet Home.

KILLERS PLAN TO PRESS
SUPREME COURT APPEAL

(Continued from page 1.)

freedom, the three convicts were
taken after, a man-hu- nt that led
from Oregon into Washington.

. Tom Murray went on trial in the
circuit court here on October 5,
and ten days later the Jury, with
three wojmen on the panel, re-
turned ajverdict of guilty. Mur-
ray was sentenced by Judge Percy
R. Kelly on October 19. The sen-
tence carried the death penalty,
and Murray, was to have been
hanged on December 18, 1925. An
appeal wis taken, however, and a
stay of execution extended.
; Kelley land Wlllos went on trial

on October 19, also before Judge
Kelly, and were also found guilty
of murde" in the first degree. The.
Jury returned a verdict on October
26, with no recommendation. The
two convicts were sentenced to be
hanged at the prison here on Jan-
uary 8. An appeal was also made
in their case.

A variety of defenses were made
by attonjieys for the convicts,
ranging fjom insanity to self de-
fense. An attempt was made .to

Lemons Bleach
tile Skin White

- The only harm-les-B

-- way to
bleach',-- ' the akin
white-i- s to mix
the juice of two
lemon a t with,
three' ounces lot

ZLA Orchard "White,
'which any drug-
gist- will supply

for a few jeents. Shake well in a
bottle, and lyon have a whole
quarter-pi- nt of the- - most wonder-
ful skin whltener, softener and
beautifier ' --

, Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon bleach into the face, neck,
arms and jhands... It can not Irri-
tate.' Famous stage beauties use
it to briijg that clear, youthful
skin and jrpsy-whf- te ' complexion I
also as a freckle, sunburn and tan
bieaeh. --You --must --thismix R-
emarkable otion yourself. . --vIt can
not be -- bought ready to' use be
cause It hcte . best immediatelv
afterj it U-- j prepared. Adv. , ,

.
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Construction von First Pre- -;
-- gor Linen Mill Unitit Be-

gins at Once

A. A. Siewert, local contractor,
has been awarded the contract to
construct the warehouse for the
Oregon 'Linen Mills, Inc. Con-
struction, according to R. O. Snell-in- g,

general manager, is to start
immediately. The basement for
the warehouse ' has already been
excavated.

Architect Knighton of Portland
has been instructed to draw up
the plans and specifications for the
building.

It is expected these plans and
specifications will te completed in
the course of two weeks, and that
actual construction on the main
building will commence by June 1.

Manager Snelling asserts that
plans are coming along smoothly,
and that the general affairs of the
new linen mill are even . better
than the company's officials an-
ticipated so early in the proceed-
ings. y

The machinery has already been
shipped from Lock port. New York,
and is expected to arrive within
three weeks. It Is the hope of
the directors that the warehouse
will be built in time to house the
machinery immediately upon Us
arrival.

As soon as the main building
is completed the machinery will
be installed and the warehouse
will be used for general storage
purposes.

1926 STATE TAX LEVY
GOES UP $2,314,700

(Continued from page "1.)

1925. $1,595,260.69; for 1926,
81.826,178. 2.

Ports For 1925, $1,456,637.-67- ;
for 1926, 31,588.371.81.

Miscellaneous FOr 1925, 332,-604.6- 8;

for 1926. 2,022.23.
Fire patrol For 1925, $111,-342.1- 5;

for. 1926. $128,954.79.
The total tax levy for the year

1926, based on the tax rolls for
1925, by counties follows:

Total
Counties-1- - Levy
Baksr 724,048.59
Benton 566.476.36
Clackamas 1.903,558.04
Clatsop . . 2,180.598.61
Columbia . 1,037.140.12
Coos 1.551.458.86
Crook . . . 329.853.12
Curry . . . 218.129.58
Deschutes 701,877.82
Douglas . . 1,255,850.18
Gilliam . . 298,053.80
Grant . . . 281,487.17

Nulional

Display Today Shows Many
Rare Specimens of Ama-- v

teur Culture

SH.VERTON, April 28. Mar
ion county flower lovers have an
opportunity to Inspect what is
probably one of the finest ama
teur collections of Iris on the
Pacific coast.
' - Dr. R. B. Kleinsorge and Rholin
Cooley, two local flower cultur
ists'who specialize in the raising
of Iris, are exhibiting at the H. I.
Stiff - furniture store at Silverton
Thursday.

' Approximately ,50 varieties are
On display, including several Im-
portations from France and Eng
land and many domestic varieties
that have never been grown in the
west until this year.

A' variety that is of particular
interest in this section because of
the difficulty experienced in. rais
ing it this far north is .Madame
Durarid. This is a great' favorite
in Southern France and also In
California. THher --varieties that
are very highly rated by the Amer-
ican Iris society are 'Lent A. Wil-
liamson, Ambassaduer, Crusader,
Mile. Schwartz, Mme. ' Gaudlchau
and Medrano. In addition there

CE
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With a

- REPAllt DEPARTMENT
- Our shop Is, equipped with .

alf new machinery. We use
, -- nothing I but the very best
' grade of leather that money

'.will buy! '

Mh Jacobsoni in charge of

Unehaa spent -

years to factories and repair
ahops and will do nothing

,J. high grada work.
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A NATIONALLY known banker recently addressed the American Bank-
ers' Association, on the arresting subject of "The WUcUCat Promoter

and His Cousin, the Hi-Jack- er, and the .Unsuspecting Savings Depositor."
He shows that despite education and experience and expert advice so easily-availabl-

e,

the innocent, gullible investor still pays as heavy a toll as ever
before, ....

One's banker, ought to be as capable and reliable an adviser for finan--
cial matters, as one's physician or archil ire in --their lines.
Banking today takes knowledge of every 'sort of financial operation 'and its
relation ;to society. Necessarily the banker is conservative, rather than
radicalhe may, hot select investments for big, quick money, but peither
does he choose the speculations that wipe out savings and prospects in a T

sickening flashl pe does not venture the short cuts that may nd in quick--
.

' ' :
--"ands. - v i .

2

Ijt money is worth the first saving, it is worth keeping. A little talk
with your banker over the glittering project laid before you by the sirea
speculator may save you many a heartache. ' .
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Wiroi'
Salem

riesia eie las Ttosas lDstrumentiet; zetta uooaman. pianist
Son. tenor: 4r. W. Tt. flnrAnn. HiAth

: bagpiper; 10-12:- a. m. Brokaw ra.
' - . f ,.

8:0OmK jt0i-2- , AngeJaa.
ftudio da luxe program.
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DO YOUR FEET llCRT? ,

' Corns and alluses re-mo- reJ

without pain or sore- -,

ncss. Ingrown nails, removed
and treated.;.? Pains in feet,5;
weak-fook,- H flat 'foot foot
strains and fallen, arches ad-Just- ed.

Do not a,.wm
tific cblrcpody,' Consult ,

I II. 7ILLIA5(
: About" Your:-Fee- t ' ;.

Hours 3 to S :S0! Phone 6 16 -

. ..-
- 1 , Insurant of All 1'J T i

- .!8KortM:- -

JltL 1GI -
' Hcllli ..Aeatcr '2c.br - -

I


